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10 D DATED 51 A. D.
Interesting Papyrus Discovered by

Explorers in Egypt."
«-r —.: - ; : . . .'

FIAGMENT OF ST. JOHN'S GOSPEL

Document Dated SOO A. O. Confirms
the Text of the Present

\u25a0 »»*-.i \u25a0• \u25a0 _. \u25a0 , • " \u25a0 . - •
$$%.; Version,

IF- .
K«w York, March 6.—According to a

Tribune special from Boston, Rev. Dr. \Y.
C. Wlnslow, vice president of \he Egyptian
.Exploration fund, is authority for the
statement that in adidtion to the papyrus
of St. Matthew's Gospel, sent to the Uni-
veraity of Pennsylvania and that of St.
Paul's Epistle to the Romans, presented
to Harvard, there are two other extremely
interesting papyri!.

The papyrus of St. John's Gospel is that
which contains eighteen verses of Chapter
I. and fourteen verses of Chapter XX. In
the first part are the words "Behold the
Luinb of Qod, Which taketh away the sins
of the world," and "We have found the
Messiah." This papyrus of St, John in
book form contained about fifty pages, Dr.
Winslow saysi and only the outer leaves
»re preserved. The document is better
•written than the St. Matthew's papyrus
and is in harmony with the famous text of
Westcott and Hort. The papryus is dated
200 A. D., or a little later, and it is pro-
nounoed only a little later than the St.
Matthew text. The confirmation of the
text of the present version is complete.

Dr. Winslow says that the papyrus of
St. Mark, although only a fragment, is
most precious. The manuscript resembles
the famous Codex Alexandrinus, now in
the British museum, and agrees with the
standard version. Its age is between 400
and 600 A. D.

Other papyrii sent to Philadelphia con-
tain a historical table of the emperors
from Augustus to Decius, a genuine "I.
O. U.," as such documents are now termed
for a loan, done in the year 57, when the
attorney is instructed to "worry" the debt-
or until he pays up, and a deed for a slave.

SPOILED HIS HONEYMOON
HOSE MADE TOO MANY PROMISE*

Pretty St. Paul Woman Han Him
Arrested for Leaving Her

for Another.

Springfield, Ohio, March 6.—Frank Rose,
proprietor of the Gopher Diamond com-
pany of Cincinnati, and bride were given
a reception that Rose did not anticipate
when they arrived at Cincinnati on their
honeymoon from Milwaukee yesterday.
According to a special, Miss Belle Con-
nelly, * pretty young woman of St. Paul,
Minn., had Constable Kinney on .hand
and Rose was placed under arresr. It
seem 9that Rose sent to Miss Connelly in
St. Paul an account of his wedding and
she immediately started after him for
failure to keep his vows with her. She
saw Attorney Michael Muller and pre-
pared for Rose when he arrived with his
bride.

Miss Connelly claims she was divorced
from her husband in Chicago expecting
Rose would wed her. She claims that she
had charge of Rose's business during his
absence. Later she says he advised her
to go to St. Paul for a rest and then he
joined her in Chicago, where they had a
Pleasant time. She little dreamed ' that
this ended her romance. They started
from Chicago together, he getting off at
-Milwaukee and she going to St. Paul.
Rose went direct to his fiancee's, where
he was married. Miss Connelly claims
she had a paper purporting to be a di-
vorce, and that Rose introduced her as
his wife. This and other papers were
surrendered when Attorneys Muller and
Seinhelmer made the settlement for the
parties. Mlsa Connelly agreed to give
up Rose then. Rose is a successful busi-
ness man and has stores in St. Paul, Mil-
waukee and Chicago. The maiden name
of his bride is not given.

U BARONNE DE BAZUS
\u25a0*»\u25a0• Frank Leslie Announces n

i Chaagre in Her Name.
A«u> York Sun Special Service

New York, March 6.—Mrs. Frank LeslieIs now La Barronne de Bazus, so she tells
her friends. Bazus is a tiny hamlet in
France, nine miles from Toulouse. It hasonly 225 inhabitants. At the French con-
sulate it was said that Bazus, according
to the records, has never before supported
a barony.

Mrs. Leslie vouchsafed no details con-cerning the tttle and her mode of acquir-
ing it.

The barter and sale of titles has been
reduced to a science. In Spain, Portugal
and Italy it costs $20,000 for a dukedom,
$15,000 to become a marquis and $10,000
to become a count.

In France much the same schedule pre-
vails with a corresponding reduction for
a barony. Mrs. Leslie's friends declare,
however, that her title was not purchased
but came to her by descent and the ro-
mantic discovery of some long forgotten
papers of patent right.

Miram Florence, afterward Mrs. Frank
Leslie, was born in New Orleans and is
of Huguenot ancestry. She accepted a
position on Mr. Leslie's Lady's Magazine
and afterwards was married to Mr. Leslie
In St. Thomas' churoh, Fifth avenue.

MORGAN IN A CHURCH ROW
\u25a0t. John. Cathedral Trustees Trans-

fer Funds Prom His Bank.
V» York Sun Special Servie*.

New York, March Friction has arisen
between J. Pierpont Morgan, one of the
trustees of the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, and some of the clerical trustees.
It is said that the trouble was precipi-
tated by the transfer of the cathedral's
trust fund from Mr. Morgan's bank to the
American Trust company.

Samuel D. Babcock, treasurer of the Ca-
thedral association, said to-day:

The transfer was made because some of
the members of the association 'complained
that the funds -were used by private individu-
als. Now it doesn't make any difference who
it was that used the whether it was
Mr. Morgan or any other gentleman—the
board did not want them used, and that
settled it.

AS ROOT'S ASSISTANT
Colonel Sanger Will Succeed Mr.

Meiklejohn of Nebraska.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF WAR

New York Man Han Been Inspector

General of the National

Guard. \u25a0\u25a0"-..\u25a0. \u25a0

New York, March 6—A special to the
Tribune from Washington says:

The president has selected William
Cary Sanger of New York as assistant
secretary of war to succeed George D.
Meiklejohn of Nebraska, who has held
the office four years.

Colonel Sanger's nomination would have
gone to the senate some time ago had not
the administration feared that Meikle-
john's resignation would injure his pros-
pects in the Nebraska senatorial contest.

Colonel Sanger has had a long service
as inspector general of the national guard
of New York. He is a relative of Gen-
eral Sanger of the regular army, who
recently took the census of Cuba and
Porto Rico.

CHANGE SENATE RULES

|Lively Debate on » Resolution by

Senator Platt.

Washington, March 6.—Mr. Platt of
Connecticut in the senate yesterday of-
fered an amendment to the limit debate
in the senate. Several senators expressed
their views in no uncertain terms. Sena-
tor Mason of Illinois thought it did not
go far enough and gave notice of an
amendment under which he said the ma-
jority would not be under the control
of the minority. Senators Wellington of
Maryland and Bacon of Georgia de-
nounced the effort to change the rules as
unseemly. "./.-\u25a0,.-\u25a0

WuMhiiiKtou Notes.
Representative Tawney has decided to visit

the Philippines some time during the sum-
mer, the exact date of which is not yet
known.

By the failure of the rivers and harbors
appropriation bill to be passed work on many
waterways and improvements in all parts of
the country will be interrupted and delayed
for at least a year.

Although 'he has planned for a trip to Eu-
rope during the summer, Representative
Fletcher of Minneapolis has decided to spend
a few weeks in Cuba during the present
month, and will leave fop the south in a few
days.

Recognizing the impossibility of obtaining
action by the senate the president will not
retransmit to that body the nominations of
Admirals Sampson and Schley for advance-
ment on account of services during the war
with Spain.

It was announced at the navy department
fhat Captains R. D. Evans and K. C. Taylpr.
having been advanced live numbers for ser-
vices at the battle of Santiago, were com-
missioned as rear admirals to date from
Feb. 11 last.

Representative Stevens, accompanied by hi
wife, left for New York last uignt, wheni
he will sail for Porto Rico with the subcom
mittee of the military committee. Mr. Stev
ens will also go to Cuba. He will be absec
about three weeks.

Before carrying out the provision of the
army appropriation act authorizing the presi-
dent to establish * oivll government in the
Philippines, President McKiuley and Secre-
tary Root are awaiting the full report from
the Philippine commission.

In the readjustment of seats iv the senate.
Senator Nelson of Minnesota obtained that of
Mr. Baker, Simon of Oregon fnat of Carter
in the front row; Burrows of Michigan that
of Pettigrew,. in the very center of the re-
publican side, adjoining that of SenatorLodge; Foster of Washington that of Thurs-
ton, just to the left of the center; Heitieltl
of Idaho that of Caffery of Louisiana, Du-
bois of Idaho that of Mr. Kenny of Delaware
in the rear row of the democratic- side: Miti'n-
ell of Oregon drew next to the last seat in \u25a0

the back row; Gamble of South Dakota takes I
the seat of Fairbanks, also in the last row.

PREMIER'S PARSIMONY
Fund for Widows mid Orpbann of

Miners 1m IhukluK-
Special to The Journal.

Vancouver, B. C, March G.—Though
there are ten widows and thirty-five chil-
dren in need of relief in connection with |
the recent colliery disaster on Vancouver j
island, and a fund of $15,000 is required,
the subscriptions are coming in rather j
slowly, the main reason being that James I
Dunsmuir, the premier of British Colum- i
bia, and a millionaire, and part owner;
of the mine, has not publicly subscribed j
anything to the fund. About $3,500 have ]
been collected to date. A proposal is ,
mooted to raise a permanent colliery ac-
citeut relief fund for British Columbia !
by rreating a new provincial tax of half !a cent a ton on coal. This would at once
provide $10,000 a year, an amount steadily-
increasing with the growing output and
sufficient to meet the needs of the case.

One of the finest lake trout ever caught '
was recently taken in Okanogdu lake and
sent to the provincial museum. John
Fannin, the museum curator, is having
a cast made of the fish. He says its
weight was \a\' 2 pounds, and its length
was 34 iuches. It is probably one of the
longest specimens of its kind ever taken.Proposals now passing the Washington
state legislature to allow a larger use
of salmon traps on Puget sound greatly
alarm the canners of this and the Fraser
river district. Any further use of traps
will hasten, they say, the already steadily
proceeding depletion of the salmon fish-ery of the Fraser river and Puget sound.
The Canadian government resolutely re-
fuses to allow salmon traps in British
Columbian waters.

RIOT IN ST. PETERSBURG
Police Club a Crowd o* Students,

Who Make a Demonstration.
*"e«r lor*.- Sun Special Serviet.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—To-day was
the fortieth anniversary of the emancipa-
tion of the serfs. At noon a thousand or
fifteen hundred students, men and women,
gathered in and around the Kasan cathed-
ral of Nevsky prospect, where mass for the
repose of the soul of Czar Alexander 11.
was celebrated. After the mass the stu-
dents began singing and the public gath-
ered in great numbers. The students were
surrounded and driven toward the city
hall. The police beat the students and
trampled them under the feet of their
horses. Four hundred students were driven
into the courtyard of the city hall, the
others escaping into the crowd.

Sixty-one new arrests were made re-
cently at Kieff.

The government has decided not to make
a political affair of the attempt made Feb.
27 by Peter Karpovitch upon the life of
the minister of public instruction, M.
Bogoliepoff. Karpovitch will be tried
March 20 by a court representing all
classes of citizenship. The penalty will
not exceed fifteen years' imprisonment.

Al^^fif*s. «v Uses the ax I

\u25a0"'NaHODSv I
We use the ax to cut prices on Pianos I

that have been rented and slightly used. J

HEBE IS THE BESULtT"]

Gabler Upright, medium size,
good condition..... 3185

Ivors &Pond Upright,large size,
good condition 9200

Royal Upright, large size, good
condition 8186

Arion Upright, medium size,
good condition " 8136

These Pianos will give you years of I
service aa practice pianos. : : I

Tirii-Bith or $7.00 Monthly. I
L— ' i *

41-43 South Sixth St.,. ,Minneapolis.

PLACE FOR WEYLER
Minister of War in the New Spanish

Cabinet.

Madrid, March 6.—The new Spanish cab-
inet is constituted as follows: Premier,
Senor Sagasta; foreign affairs, Senor Al-
modovar; finance, Senor Urzaiz; war, Gen-
eral Weyler; interior, Senor Morot; ma-
rine. Duke of Veragua; public works, Se-
nor Romanonez. The minister of justice
has not yet been named.

Have no equal as a prompt and posi-
tive cure for sick headache, biliougne&s,
constipation, pain in the side and all liver
troubles. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try
them.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature ofC^ui^^ff^jf^^i^

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

CUBANS WILL CONSIDER
ACT OX THE PIiATT-RKSOMTIOX

Provincial Governors Try to Influ-

ence the Convention—Trouble
- May Result.

%ow York Sun Safclal Sarricm.
Havana, March 6.—The Discusion says

that the convention will consider the Platt
resolution and adopt whatever attitude it
considers proper. If this should suit the
American government, then the matter
will be settled. If not, then intervention
may last another year.

A number of telegrams have been re-
ceived by the convention upholding the
action of the delegates and congratulating
them both on the constitution and the
statement of relations. The common opin-
ion is that these telegrams have been sent
at the request of civil governors of the
provinces. Demonstrations may also be
worked up to influence the convention.

The Diario de La Marina says that these
demonstrations may end in a conflict with
the intervening government. <>, ; ;

SERVES PAPER ON DEAD man
Connecticut Sheriff Makes a Start-

ling; Discovery.

2Tete York Sun Special Servioe

New Haven, Conn., March 6.—Deputy
Sheriff Goodheart went to the old Green
cafe on Orange street this morning to'
serve a summary process on. v

"Flip" Mc-
Gilvray, the proprietor. .
' "I want to serve a writ on McGilvray,"

he told the bartender. \u25a0 . •
"Go inside and serve," was the response.
The sheriff walked into the reception

room, caught sight of McGilvray, and be-
gan to read. When he had finished Mc-
Gilvray. was silent. . .:.. ;. _. . - . - .

The man had been dead an hour. The
bartender had been waiting for the medical
examiner when the sheriff arrived.

FROM TWO HEMISPHERES
Dr. Bridgeman of South Africa and

Miss Jones of Argentine to Wed.'
Vote YorkSun Special Servle*

Racine, Wis., March 6. —After having
traveled over 30,000 miles to be wedded,
Dr. Henry M. Bridgeman of Cape Town,
South Africa, and Miss Florence B. Jones
of the Argentine republic, formerly a resi-
dent of Chicago, will be made man and
wife here to-day. After : the ceremony the
couple will leave for Kimberley, South Af-
rica, their future home. The bride-elect
was giving lessons in the Argentine repub-
lic when she met Dr. Bridgeman, who soon
afterward went to Cape Town. She trav-
eled to Racine alone and the doctor came
from Cape Town direct. \'

RECALL BARON FAVA
Italy Said to Be Dissatisfied With*

the Ambassador's Work. .'
JTmc York Sun Special Service a ,"*'r; - , .

Rome, March 6.—The Tribuna states
that Baron Fava, the Italian ambassador
to the United States, will be recalled for
not defending the interests of his country
with sufficient energy. ;,.? y, . -

MINNESOTA
APPLETON—Hosea Hayes, a deputy sher-

iff, was shot by Dr. .). J. S. McCabe and is
not expected ;o live.

MANKATO—Peter Peters, of Belgrade,
aged 78 years, was fatally gored by a bull.
He left a wife and three children.

SAI'K CENTER—Much sadness was caused
by the sudden death of Mrs. George C.
Ingram. She was a daughter of Judge Wil-
eox.

GRAND MEADOW -Miss Birdie Duggan
died of pneumonia after an illness of nine
days, aged 20 years. The funeral will occur
Thursday.

HASTINGS—The Swedish Lutheran church
has tendered a call to Rev. John Fremling,
of Vasa.—W. P. Carlson died at the home
of his daughter, at the age of 82.

DELANO—Fire burned the frame building
belonging to John Langaush, occupied by
John Stonek and family. Loss, $1,500; no in-
surance. Origin of fire not known.

LANESBORO—The Lanesboro cigar fac-
tory has been sold to B. and L. Plante.— The
Lamb Lumber company, of Minneapolis, has
sold its lumber-yard here to a local firm.

REDWOOD FALLS—Mrs. Mary Ann Jones
died yesterday, at the age of 74. She was
a sister of Captain Thomas McMillan, of
Minneapolis, for several years commandant
of the Soldiers' Home, at Minnehaha.

FARIBAUL.T—O»car J. Folansbee died of
cottßumption after a lingering Illness. He
was 29 years old.—Miss Annie Weaver died
from the effect* of a fibroid tumor. She was
43 years old and a native of Germany.

DODGE CENTER—A temperance rally was
held here. A fine dinner was served by the
ladies in the town hall, after which speeches
were made by Rev. J. M. Elam of Roches-
ter and Rev. Mr. Wertioen and Rev. Mr.
Basard of this village.

DULUTH—The investigating spirit is get-
ting so strong that it has now Deen passed
up to the grand Jury, which will be asked
to go into a number of local affairs. The
chief matter will be the expenditure of funds
in the care of the smallpox epidemic.

RED WINO—Emll Schmied, of Duluth, has |
purchased the. interest of' C. V. .Johnson •in

! the Goodhue County News and the Red
Wing Argus, both weeklies. J. S. Pardee

! will remain editor of the two papers. It is
believed this means another dally paper.

WINONA— -city council • voted ;to have
ithe census of Winona taken within the next
ten days, and appointed Charles Kroeger to
supervise the work. The government census

! showed a population of 19,740. If over 20,000,
jwhich .is regarded as certain, much im-
portant legislation can be secured affecting
Winona alone. ..,'.. .';

MICHIGAN !
"L.UDINGTON--Pere Marquette boats are ice
bound in this harbor and no -steamers have |
arrived or departed except the car ferry Pere'
Mariiuette. .' . - .

DETROIT— Pennsylvania Salt company
will erect a $5,000,000 plant on 127 acres ad-
Joining Wyandotte, ten miles from Detroit,
iThe company will erect' a soda ash plant,
ihaving a capacity of 800 tons a day and
giving employment to \u25a0 about 1,300 men.

GRAND HAVEN—Fire totally destroyed the
public library building, including 5,000 vol-

iumes, entailing a loss estimated at $100,000.
jwith insurance of $45,000. ' The ; high \u25a0 school
was in the same building, a four-story brick
structure, the largest and • handsomest sin
town. The fire is supposed to have been
of incendiary .-.origin.
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™^:'l£"<sz ULvUH *J and ARCADE Offers Thursday
Thursday, pair. .. SfOC Nicollet Avenue, Through to First Avenue So. and Fifth St. lltr „ ~ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0' *

"\u25a0'
150 pairs Ecru Curtains, : — f— \u25a0—-

©1.) Collar ffiTy $%(£%
actual value $3.00. Thurs- -^M - .' mail orders filled. ettes f0r.......*P a n4f

'' $1.481 THURSDAY'S STORE NEWS $3.00
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§riammoth
Lots of , Skirts and Wrappers Offered at Sacrifice PricesSecured from manfacturers who were anxious to dispose of stock on hand and who deemed Itadvisable to take a great loss In order Z clean uo "-; Thursday. St.rrtng Sa.e ef MsnufscturerU Stock of Thur4sy a Wonderfu. 5.,e o. Bu^u.. Stock«, dj - AE> For $2.50 to .^ouse

Dress &Walking Skirts Wrappers and House Gowns VImCO t^^^ffrSSSHere are values never tobe duplicated. Far below the regular retail price. We mention '."* N
**«*»*•

included in this lot to effect a quick
One thousand Walking Skirt, of extra quality all a few ofthe most prominent lots. ' iarSe*uSe!ifulWX. alld bra'a triraraed: two
wool plaid back, golf cloth, with new inverted back, rri..-^— ----- .

large tables full, all sues,

wide self facing around the bottom with ten rows illß^ Lor $1.00, $1.2 aand $1.50 Wrap-
of tailor stitching, finished seamd; in colors dark DuC f,e"r 1'» g°. at thi* one prk'e- Entire Winter Jacket Stock atgray and oxfords. YoaknowUl.! «T% \u25a0»

**wvPrints and Percales, in medium and «-«"«rc Winter Jacket MOCK at
such a skirt is selling at every *$& 1 S-i sVft dark colorings, new spring patterns, new ruffle an y Prirp
store at $5.00 today. Sale price, M* \u25a0 IVll and flounce effects, braid trimmed, extra wide skirts. '-„,. . . y rilK'*'

Several hundred Dress Skirts-All wool Home- ,•** ~^ \u0084«,«* *,„-* „, • winter garments have our final
spun*, gray plaid effects, perfectly tailo ed neat «: "1 flfl JL i°h ""a>

\u25a0 Wrap" ESL' °kett| They are ,eall^ bar * *wayw"ii8'designs, percaline lined, vel- gfkW IP" if* *P \u25a0 lUU ?» ,and ,H!?use Gowns winter's use, so ooine and take them away while
veteen bound an pxceDtional Hfet WM Rfll Percale and flannelette and they last.
value.moo SateprK? M>*&bsJU SVoun^w m ™)'ifJS.t'flCOlorS; "&HikM,- ' $&s*"*>s&>». *°S •" ">*«»<* &O KftNew Cheviot Dress Skirts-Excellent values, but

"ounce, trimmed with flounce, ruffle, and bra M....................: \u25a0..-.:....:..-..5<C.6»0.-
--not a great many of them plaiiior trimmed'with A V-A For #4.50 and «*° Swans- &S °I "̂!**£ $5.00
s^s;sits4 bo 92.50 £n

PPtro£r dti w*™^™**^ e7.so
retail value $6.50 and $8.50. M*~B W trimmed.

wrappers, mcc "a bram $\u25a0•£.«> to f3o.a> coats, an kinds," silk lined a-iaaa. —s———i—,—.————-_ r ||
\u25a0'- i:' '': \u25a0 .-. .':'--

_^

at,.. .-...• :.,.::........... ....J? \u25a0 WslIU '

Our Sanitary Cold Storage Plant in Connection With Our Meat Dept Wash Goods Dept.
Willbe open for inspection on Thursday. This is the most complete refrigerating system in the west. New Dainty Wash Fabrics. Specials -1 Ifyou are interested in Pure wholesome foods, ' . Sheer Dimities, in light and dark-colors- all this sea-You are invited to inspect this Plant Thursday. -Carnations for the Ladies." oni^irS g°°d. value. at. 18cy'-.. Thurs; Igo

' *"" '', i1' \u0084| | • Checks, .Nainsooks, a regular 10c grade. "=ya

\\7 1 Xl I ¥-> •"' "'•'''
'\u25a0" \u25a0' '" ""

'- '"' Thursday, special, yard / 3Owomen s Neckwear Extraordinary Dress floods Selling pfal Ba
ftißt,e aiid Duties, m stripes and Foulard.

175 dozen Stock Collars, satin and velvet, some trim- Th , " 1 "l!I \f\ UUU^ OCli[|SS SSfiffl'Sfi? o** 15° yard. : ThU" ||}|j|
mcd with lace and gilt trimming; a manufacturer's Thursday we offer 3,000 pieces rich Black and Colored Dress Goods at

4y special, yard :....... SUli'
discarded styles that sold last season at 25c, 4 gh A

prices others cannot touch. The lot comprises several large purchases Dress Ginghams, in checks, stripes and plaids all this50c, 75c and 91 each. Thursday morning at.. 1If© way under value • * Reason's styles, real value 10,- yard a 1
(NO MAILORDERS FILLED.) 42-inch Figured and Plain Granite 250 pieces fine all-wool French Thursday Special, per yd ....." i$4.C

Handkerchief Special—soo dozen women's Unlaun- 'Cloths, in the choice grays, old rose, Serges and silk-finish Henriettas; MillRemnants of 30-inch Percale in lie>t and darkdered Handkerchiefs with hand embroidered E*» resadas, national blues, tans, browns, also Granite Cloths and Pacqu^n colors, a good value at 10c yard. Thursday winitials, worth 10c each. Special 55 C reds ' reens > etc., all entirely new Serges; the colorings are old rose, Special, per yd... . " 9O.. '. t c \u0084 (1 -n . '.j '"' and shown for the first Aft Eg^ light grays, tans, heliotrope pinks, *
Embroidery Special-2oomeces wide openwork cam- time Thursday at, yard... «££9C light blues, resada, and all «©. »- \u0084 w< R-«".in«f-»rbnc Kmbroideries, value 15c per yard. Thurs-*|^ Waisting Cloths, in silk stripe ar the staple colorings, at,yd MUSlin Dent lE", °r. day only, yard.... ...........:.., lUC mures and serges; also a large Hue Colored Satin Soleils, in neat, scroll ;*,.»*\v 1111 UC"1-' Thursday,

Laces and Veilings-375 pos. English Torchon <ft^ of French Foulard TwillCloths; in and figured effects; these Cloths ?n
4 reached muslin a tine soft grade, regular «yi

_
Laces-values 10c and 12^c yard for OC whites, pinks, light blue, grays, have a very high silk finish and come 10c quality. Thursday special, yard S2O
100 dozen Pattern Veils in black and colors A fl-

t *ll8' resad • Special value E||^ in about 20 beautiful bright «m \u25a0"• 45-inch bleached PillowCasing, a good durable* 4^!hela^iowl™isnSprie^^^^^ at, per yard DUO spring colorings at, yard..OOG quality, real value 15c yard. Thursday, yard.. I!©- 9-4 unbleach sheeting, a good durable quality, <& 8% i—Wflfcfc 'anA -:' lAfCAVC D1«^1 „-,! T^l« 4 CMI Some aiik vrtue. ttat you »-m find regular 170 yd. Thursday only, per yd.... .".i
waisis dllU jerseys KI/lfK sifin LnlnrPfl Silirc •™i»"iwe to duplicate elsewhere. fj AA (?, „- ,c? 1r« \u0084

\u25a0
\u25a0 ;.-.V UiaWli allll WUIUtVU SlJksthatwouldlnaresfularwaycost \\ |H| SI /X s|nrt illR&i fni*CP^C ${ £Gi"New Percale and Chambray Waists, allover tucked \u25a0 . you is to 30 % more than we ask. . «pi»VV, «pi.£tJ aUU ipI.DWLUI3CiScS.OVL.

and with pretty tucked cults, worth $1.50. £&?s«* Colored Wash Taffetas, 25 inches Jilack Japanese. Silks, good heavy Odd lots, broken line of sizes in .Warner Bros Zenobin \nieriemThursday special % .. yOu wide, splendid, firm cloth, in every weight, all pure silk, very bright i.aay.aud other reliable brands cf Corsets. {-ji-tc a%tt"
All left over French Flannel Waists, frg% -7 |- choice new shade shown KA. and lustrous; will wear :j&jj*zg aate^odeh, worth 81.00. $1.25 $1.5,1 For TUur*. $§*$&
values $4 to«s. Offered at one price, ea. 9dmm£ D. this season, at, per yard.. .9t£l> well, at, per yard ...... fi.OG * " •-•••

Glove-fitting Jerseys, all black, worth jfc-3 Offi Colored Corded Taffeta Silk, in the Black guaranteed Taffeta, extra "\u25a0'\u25a0' """\u25a0"ll \u25a0"""" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 nn»

#5. To 'close at ... *+S BaSPiiJ? latest stripe effects; the colors are heavy, oil boiled, will not cut or -.. _\.^ .in !«\u25a0« \u25a0iiaamiMiiinimnn

______I___l_^__1

___
I_^__ white, old rose, pinks, light blue, split in the wear, bright "V tS^ /-• 1 £ : »:^arvw^||W'^ars9tti? "„,..,.,,,.,,7;--^---.———- Resada, grays, heliotrope, reds, high luster. Per yard /©O ClearariCeOT LS^^^^^SBi-- -i - T - , \u25a0

«->. . tans, etc.; this is an extra heavy Black 3fi-in. Taffetas splendid heavy c* 4. ir* f^^^^^^^^^^'Muslin Underwear Dept. isZ%Bj£«»£..l*o S^fLSli.Si'Ja 98c Steel Ranges M W
Good Muslin Corset Covers, tight-fitting style, neatly issmsss—msn , i,,,,,,.,,, ..,, (Arcade Basement.) fM^^^^^^^li-trimmed with tucks and lace, some embroid- \u25a0Tl|iS_* -->. . ' _

V» _ We must make room for ifi&lm*^'"''" ifeM"'!cry trimmed. For Thursday 0n1v... \.... sbm^sTO rvlfir'lir lI*PCC C\t\C\f\c I ifACC 1 imnrvc 1 i c -. •» WWcmß
Good Muslin and Cambric Gowns, V and. high neck, P'?. c,UVS 7 OOQS LlfeS^ LillingS a carload of Rasohne jnggj
neatly trimmed with Hamburg or lace, clus- "y*o A Stirring bale ofBlack Dress Goods Three Special lots for and blue flame oil stoves e^^^^^^j^g*,^*
ter tucking, good length and width. Thursday \u25a0 *MJ for Thursday. Thursday. which will • arrive next "ISI§!fSBSS?i

• »» . «»t \u0084
200 pieces Black Homespuns, Black 40- „,,'"' , rF , \u0084

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0- ' ' fi^^S^^^^SWAttiati'c HACIAru i& Iln/lArnm^ir Inch storni Merges, Black 40-inch Black French Percalines- . weeK. \\ c make the fol- ftllifife§tMTrUillCll5 HOMCiy (X liilUCrWwal Jacquards,in a large variety of entirely Fast black. Moire finish, at, lowing prices on steel r«^S^^S?
\u25a0 J .: new designs. Thursday special, |AA

Thursday, per j£ WIU« P/ ICeS, n S;eel SS^Fancy and plain black Hosiery, qualities that Aa per yard . SlyC yard OO ranges tor Thursday, •

""'-' "^Pare fully worth 19c pair. Thursday HG 44-inch Black Satin Soleils, a very firm, lack Canvas Facing, heavy Friday and Saturday to |S^^ft»
Fancy Imported Hosiery in all the fancy vertical heavy cloth with a high satin finish, in 12 weight soft fini=h Thursday «? *. • v i ftJ^S^^^^^^a IJI
stripes, polka dots, boot top patterns, etc. QK-m choice new designs; also 25 pieces 45-inch a t pei .y nnun' inura

>' effect a quick clearance. «^^a.a»«-*ai«a
Thursday, 3 pairs for $1.00; per pair....... OOC Black Pebble Cheviots. Thurs- QQ n yard. .... /0 4 hole steel Range, nigh closet, 14-inch oven.

• \u25a0 - . 1 day per yard "tS*^f '
•-.••.............

'Of- ...... *$» \u25a0 %tuxS^f
Women's Underwear, odds and ends of all wool vests , 44-inch Black' 'Eneiish" Crispine Cloths- Silk Cloths, 30 inches wide. \u25a0 hole steel Range, high closet, lc-inch oven' $nq aa
and pants slightly soiled, regular $1.25 gar- OQ A the3e cloths are axtfa heavy and come in a with a beautiful high silk fin- ."h

r
ft;"Srp ". Rjn VWV\ \ ;Vi lUU

ments. Thursday. /., . S9U iarge variety of choice new designs with a itfc »R over 50 colorings, in- S° le steel Ran high closet, is-mch oven. $24.50
Women's ribbed cotton fleece vests and pants «j|n very high silk lustre and sell AAA

eluding blacks, *i, 4A1A c-hoie steel'Kange, high eioset.-o-inch oven ftft« AA—regular 2Hc. Thursday only s>lu usually at 81.25; at, per yard... OSPG per yard 162 v tor ._ ;.. .^^£O«|||P

WISCONSIN
CHIPPEWA FALLS—Republicans of the

county nominated J. E. Pannier for county
judge and Frank W. Jenkics tor municipal
judge.—John Sylvester was bound over, in the
sum of $1,000 for stealing a. cash register
from the Cardinal House. ;

LA CROSSE—Charles Hughes, who was re-
cently sent to the penitentiary from Portage
for highway robbery, has been positively
identified as one of the three men who robbed
Paulson at La Crescent and snot Policeman
Perry Gates of this city when he attempted
to arrest them.

WEST SUPERIOR—The board of education
has let the contract for the addition to the
-\elsou Dewey school building, at Old Town.
The building will cost about $24,000.— Harry
W. McAllister, a negro, was bound over on
a charge of vicious assault on Mrs. Kathrine
Montgomery and Mrs. J. A. Casper.

GRAND RAPIDS—The Consolidated Water-
power company has purchased all fne real
estate, including gristmill aud waterpower on
the west side of the Jackson Milling com-
pany. Consideration, $100,000. The Consoli-
dated company will build a dam and put in
a pulp and paper mill which will cost $300,000.

PLAINFIELD—The judicial election prom-
ises to be the moat spirited in twenty years.
There are five candidates, Mr. Jones, an at-
torney, of Wautopia; J. H. Jeffers, ex-county
treasurer, of Hancock; John Clark, ex-coun-
tr clerk* of Wautoma: George P. Sorenson,

I of Pine River, and the present incumbent,
| ... .-.

lOWA
OTTUMWA—At a meeting of the demo-

cratic state central committee, it was de-
cided to bring Mayor Phillips of this city
out as the democratic candidate for gov-
ernor.

CEDAR RAPIDS— Rev. Homer C. Stuntz,
recently selected to take charge of the ex-
tension work of the Methodist church in the
Philippines, left yesterfiay for Manila. He
was presented with a purse of $175 and a
gold watch. v .•

FORT DODGE—The carhouse and lumber
shed of the Mason City & Fort Dodge road
burned last evening. The . damage will
amount to fully 15.000. The carhouse con- .
tamed two new coal cars and much valuable
machinery and tools, and over three cars of
lumber were in the lumber sheds.

NORTH DAKOTA
..,\u25a0*'-. \u25a0 - . _: ' '

." FORM AN—J. H. Maltby. formerly editor
of the Teller, at Minor, . has purchased the
Buffalo Express and will assume charge
March 10.

, ..\u25a0\u25a0..-,.\u25a0 ' \u25a0 - '""'.- --\u25a0
" ' :-":

: GRAND FORKS—County Auditor Acker-
man has announced his appointments. The
new deputy will be Charles Allen. Theposition of clerk has been "tendered to ex-
Register of Deeds John Nelson. '-'

'\u25a0

-" '\u25a0%'* Strength of KiihHkli Hurt*.

It is a singular coincidence that almost
simultaneously come ; the inauguration of
the ..President' of the United States, : a
change of British sovereigns, and - the es-
tablishment of a new state by the Aus-
tralian Confederation.' . The 'English
speaking folk are a dominant power on
every continent except the mainland of
Europe, and they are the most powerful
race that history,. has known. To hold
their strength, they should all drink
•'Golden Grain Belt' beer, for It is brewed
from -the purest barley malt and hops. - Itis exceedingly nourishing and strengthen-
ing and should be in every home .H^ve It
in yours—^elepapne •The Brewery," 486

IN A NUTSHELL
Wexioo City—The famous Gracia gr.iup of

mines in liie state of Oaxaca Uas beeu sold
to a firm of bankers of l>etroit, Mil h. The
mines will now be equipped with modern
American machinery.

New York—A movement is being energetic-
ally pushed for an expedited freight service
from California to New York, the fruit grow-
ers being especially interested.Philadelphia—The British steamer Morvian
has arrived here from Manila with a full
cargo of hemp, the largest and most valuabla
consignment to reach here since the breaking
out of hostilities in the Ffiilippines.

Halifax, N. S.—Premier Murray delivered

his budget speech in the Nova Scotia legisla-
ture yesterday. The provisional revenue for
the past year was $I,t>l-1.000, which was $tia (Hji)
more than the estimates. Coal miue-j yield&U
$413,0011 of this in royalties, $23,000 more thawwas expected and |7,W0 more than the year
previous. Mr. Murray said the DominionCoal shipped 600,000 tons from Cape Bretoa
to Boston during 19uo. The estimated reve-
nue for the ensuing twelve months is |949,0w.

Must not be confounded with commoa
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills are entirely unlike them
in every respect. Que trial will prove
their superiority.

Omega Oil
G9*GSst §& OSS F Did you ever think what an impor-

tant thing oil is in this world? It is the oil in paint that prevents
decay of woodwork. It is the oil the bootblack puts on your
shoes that preserves the leather. It is . _un**L
oil that keeps iron and steel from rust- ««<dfff ftfc*

But the greatest oil of all is Omega '-s? »Jy

ment that everybody is talking about. •". \f\y ,^V
It keeps the human body from decaying

Tell your druggist you j/\ j&ffik W&^f/1 S $SKM

and nothing else. He UILB f WVW \u25a0 flpS
willgive it to you or get TyK] Ka tSk MW |( 7Jf fIH nil
it for you. The Omega \A>H Sjfc Gff 1/4? JSbBmI
Chemical Co., 357 Broad- <B HNHHHHfl^^^BßQn UUCJH
way, New York,will mail 20"1^ \a^/ Lm~^mM
\ou a bottle, prepaid ,2n\ • \u25a0\u25a0 Br VH Iftk^y
where in the United States |H MB I\u25a0[ BBl^^aM B >\u25a0 •'for 50c. in cash, money Sj H| WJ HK B 1 Wir^^^order or itamps. "S2 *^ 9P|S ™ "W^^j^Qpß^l l^T^


